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Specifications
Height
Width
Depth
Dry Weight
Capacity

1030mm
295mm
290mm
13kgs
7.5lts

Sani-Station

Sani-Tree

No need to touch with hands ‐ cross‐contamination is minimised
Large capacity in comparison with "standard" bottles
Extended period between refills ‐ especially useful for high "traffic" areas
Suitable for indoor or outdoor use
Easily sanistised outer housing manufactured in glossy polyethylene
Suitable height for young and old alike
No electric or batteries required ‐ can be positioned wherever required
Lockable access door to minimise risk of tampering and theft of liquids
Dosing amount can be adjusted (adjustable flow valve inside unit)

What sets this brilliant Hand Sanitising Station apart from the competition 
is its "no touch" design and huge dispensing capacity. Unlike many 
hand-operated sanitiser dispensers, this foot-operated unit means you 
won't need to touch any surface with your hands, so cross-contamination 
is minimised

The 7½-litre internal reservoir for anti-bacterial liquid will give you prolonged usage, 
especially in "high traffic" areas: a vast improvement on those small bottles or dispensers 
that keep running out every day.

This unit is perfect for all areas where increased hand‐washing is essential, especially in the 
Covid‐era. Schools, universities, shops, factory floors, offices, leisure facilities, sports fields, 
etc.

Specifications

Height
Width
Dry Weight
Capacity

1485mm
586mm
14kgs
0.4lts

A mobile, hand sanitiser dispensing station with rubber wheels, which 
allow for convenient placement anywhere to provide extra hand 
sanitising facilities.

Position this unit outside your shop, inside the entrance, at the 
supermarket, on the school playground, in your factory etc.

The ballast tank can be filled to with water / sand (70 kg) for extra 
stability. The station is suited for a large variety of dispensers, which are 
attached at a convenient height. You can opt to use your own preferred 
dispensers or choose our standard 400ml dispensers

Both of these products are available for hire and we can 
also refill them whenever you require.


